THE LIFE AND  TIMES
had so fired the imagination that there had emerged a whole society
of foil grown men and women, to whom Milton could justly say :
" Lords and Commons of England—Consider what nation it is whereof
ye are: a nation not slow and dull, but of quick, ingenious and
piercing spirit; acute to invent, subtile and sinewy to discourse, not
beneath the reach of any point that human capacity can soar to."
And it was into this world that John Aubrey was born.
I think I have heard my mother say I had an Ague shortly after I was
borne, says Aubrey, taking up his own life again. 1629 : about $ or 4
years old, I had a grievous Ague : I can remember it. I gott not strength
till I was ii or izjeares old ; but had sickenesse of vomiting (the Belly-ake :
paine in the side) for 12. houres every fortnight for several yeares, then about
monethlj) then quarterly, and at last once in halfe a yeare. About 12 it
ceased. This Sicknesse nipt my strength in the bud.
1633 ; 8 yeares old, 1 had an Issue (naturalT) in the coronall suture of my
head, which continued running till 21. 1634 : October: I had a violent
Fever that was like to have carried me off. *Twas the most dangerous sicknesse
that ever I had. About 1639 (or 1640) I had the Measills, but that was
nothing: I was hardly Sick.
This catalogue of illnesses marks perhaps the sharpest difference
between Aubrey's time and our own. For death was everywhere,
and the dozen or so children born to every marriage kept it firmly
before each man's eyes : it being as unusual then for a child to live,
as it is now for one to die. Ten children in one Grave ! a dreadful Sight !
lament the tombs,
Could "Beauty, Youth, or Innocence
Their frail Possessors save
From Death, sweet Babe, a sure Defence
Thoud'st had) and not been hurryed hence
Into the silent Grave.
But Mortal Creatures, borne to dye,
To Nature must submit:
When that commands, all must comply,
No Parts can sheild from Destiny*
We then the Stage must quitt.
To a generation which was ever conscious that man was, as
Marcus Aurelius had said, " a pigmy soul carrying a dead body to
its grave/' there seemed to be some strange comfort in the fact that
all nature shared the same doom :
Like to the Damask Rose you see,
Or like the Blossom on the Tree,
Or like the dainty Flower of May,
Or like the Morning of the Daj,
Or like the Sun, or like the Shade,
Or like the Gourd which Jonas had,
Even so is Man, whose Thread is spun,
Drawn out, and cutt, and so is done.
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